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AbstractBackground: India experienced an enormous rise in smartphone
usage since a decade. Prevalence of smartphone usage as well as
internet addiction especially in young adults is increasing globally,
which has various negative impact on the health and wellbeing.
Aim: Present study aimed to estimate the prevalence of smart
phone addiction among the university students and to evaluate its
impact on their neck health and sleep quality.
Methods: Present prospective observational study was conducted
in 466 university students (Mean age: 20.04 + 1.77; 49.3% men).
Information related to demographics, socio-economic status,
mobile phone usage was collected from the student participants.
Participants were also subjected to questionnaires like Neck
Disability Index scale (NDI), Smartphone Addiction scale (SAS)
and Pittsburg Sleep Quality Index scale (PSQI). Higher scores
indicated higher degree of addiction, neck disability and sleep
problems. Finally, all the participants were subjected for neck
angle measurements using Universal Goniometer. All the
responses were recorded and analyzed using Mann Whitney U test
and Pearson’s correlation.
Result: About 73% of the study population reported a higher
degree of smart phone addiction. Around 60% of the study
population reported mild-moderate degree of neck disability and
1.28% of study population reported severe neck disability. Nearly
two thirds of the study population reported mild degree of sleep
disturbances (318 out of 466). Analysis revealed a weak-positive
correlation between SAS scores along with PQSI and NDI scores
respectively. (‘r’-0.287 & 0.310; p < 0.000).
Conclusion: Study clearly demonstrated that smart-phone
addiction was associated with mild to moderate degree of sleep
disturbance along with neck disability in young adults. We are in
the opinion that smart phone usage in young adults should be
restricted by self-motivation or else it can precipitate long-term
complications.
Index Terms- Smartphone addiction, Smartphone overuse, Sleep
quality, Neck disability, India
I. INTRODUCTION

S

martphones have now become an indispensable part of the
modern era [1] and its overuse has become an epidemic around
the globe, which demands public health concern [2]. Accessibility
and handiness of a smartphone make it possible to use it anywhere,
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for any duration. Major proportions of youth engage in heavy
smartphone use and media multitasking [3]. The adolescents who
encounter more adversity in their offline lives seem most likely to
experience the negative effects of using smartphones and other
digital devices [4]. Smartphones have numerous purposes for
which it is being used including general productivity
enhancement, information seeking, social interaction, diversion,
relaxation, and entertainment. Smartphones also provide enhanced
educational productivity [5], but excessive and unconscious use
will result in chronic sleep deprivation and negative psychological
effect [6]. Studies have demonstrated that technology addiction
can affect cognitive control, academic performance, physical
health, and socio-emotional functioning [7]. Chronic smart phone
usage is even associated with altered neck posture which further
lead to development of musculoskeletal problems of the neck [8].
Smartphone addiction is defined as the lack of control to use the
smartphone despite its adverse effects on users [9]. Although there
is no appropriate diagnostic approach for smartphone addiction
[10], the addition of gambling addiction into the International
Statistical Classification of Diseases (ICD) explains the need for
early intervention in Smartphone overuse [11]. Many researchers
have systematically approached to explain the addiction causing
effects of problematic smartphone use [12] [13]. Studies have also
been done to classify nomophobia as disorder of smartphone
addiction [14].
Despite smartphones being advantageous in many ways, their
problematic overuse has been shown to affect the psychological as
well as the physical health of an individual [15] [16] [17] [18].
Depressive and suicidal thoughts have been associated with
smartphone addiction [19] [20]. On vice versa students who are
depressive and lonely tend to use smartphone more than that is
required to cope up with the unpleasant feelings [21] [22] [23]. A
recent study has established the impact of smartphone addiction
on adolescent hypertension [24]. Many young adults today are
using technology within the hour before trying to fall asleep,
which interferes with the potential to fall asleep and stay asleep
throughout the night. Functionally, smartphone use shortly before
bed has been linked to several negative outcomes. [25] The blue
light emitted from smartphones can intensely pierce human retinas
photoreceptors and suppress melatonin, a hormone which controls
the sleep and wake cycle rate, produced by the pineal gland and it
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also result in altered cerebral blood flow and brain electrical
activity through electromagnetic field exposure [26]. Sleep
deprivation is also associated with an increased risk of multiple
metabolic disturbances like obesity, diabetes, and insulin
insensitivity. Sleep loss and continuing insomnia contributes to
increased blood pressure and increased risk of hypertension. It is
also a noteworthy issue that lack of healthy sleep is associated with
memory consolidation and encoding which in turn play a major
role in the learning process [27]. Neck flexion is the most common
posture smartphone users adopt when looking at display terminals
for long duration of time and such postures is accounted to cause
musculoskeletal problems in the neck region. [28, 29] Research
study in adolescents demonstrated that continuously bending head,
neck, shoulders while using smartphone could lead to increased
stress on cervical spine area, leading to early wear and tear,
followed by tissue degeneration [30].
Neck pain and sleep disturbance can be a source of disability and
cause serious health problems among the youth. Our hypothesis is
that chronic smart phone usage could lead to damage in neck
muscles along with risk of sleep disturbance. Present study aimed
to evaluate the smart phone usage and addiction pattern in youth
who are at the risk of developing neck disability and sleep
disturbances.
II. MATERIALS & METHODS
This was a single-center prospective observational study
conducted over a period of six months in university students of
JSS college of Pharmacy, Ooty. Students with a history of at least
six months smartphone usage and those willing to participate were
recruited into the study. Students who were absent/not available
on the day of data collection were excluded from study. Students
with medical conditions like low back pain and associated with
neck pain, those with spinal cord injury, upper cervical
ligamentous instability, vertebral artery compromise, acute trauma
and infectious state of the cervical region were excluded from
study.
DATA COLLECTION:
All the relevant data for the study was collected through a predesigned data collection form. Data collection form included
sections like demographic information, socio-economic status,
mobile phone usage related information. Study team took
permission from Academic In-charges and fixed a time for
collection of data from students. All the students were briefed
about the study and explained about the study criteria.
Student participants meeting the study criteria filled the data
collection form which had demographic information, socioeconomic status, and mobile phone related information.
Participants also filled Neck Disability Index scale (NDI),
Smartphone Addiction scale (SAS) and Pittsburg Sleep Quality
Index scale (PSQI). Later all the students were subjected for neck
angle measurements using Universal Goniometer followed by
deep neck flexor endurance test. Research work was executed in
accordance with the ethical principles of “Declaration of Helsinki’
after obtaining prior voluntary consent from the study participants.
Wherever required, study team aided participants in filling the data
collection form.
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MEASURES
A. Smartphone Addiction Scale (SAS): There are six factors and
33 items in the Smartphone addiction scale with a six-point Likert
scale 1-strongly disagree and 6-strongly agree. Higher score
means a higher risk of smartphone addiction. The total score can
vary between 33 and 198. The six factors are daily disturbance,
positive
anticipation,
withdrawal,
cyberspace-oriented
relationship, overuse, and tolerance. [31]
B. Neck Disability Index (NDI): The NDI is a 10-item standard
instrument for measuring self-rated disability due to neck pain.
The scoring of each item is from 0-5 and the maximum score is
therefore 50. A score of 0-4 indicates no disability,5-14 indicates
mild disability, 15-24 indicates moderate disability, 25-34
indicates severe disability, above 34 indicates complete disability.
The score in points can further be transformed in a percentage of
function. [32].
C. Pittsburg Sleep Quality Index (PSQI): PSQI is 19 item selfrated questions and are combined to form seven component scores
each of which has a range of 0-3 points. A score of 0-no difficulty,
while a score of 3-severe difficulty. All the seven component
scores are then added to yield one total score with a range of 0-21
points where 0-no difficulty and 21-severe difficulty [33].
D. Goniometer: A goniometer is an instrument used for measuring
the body joints and angles. The most used goniometer is the
universal standard goniometer made of either metal or plastic. The
goniometer generally consists of a stationary arm, movable arm
and a fulcrum. The circular or semi-circular portion is the
centerpiece, which is the body of goniometer with a protractor
printed on its face and the fulcrum of movable arm at its center.
Generally, the fulcrum of the goniometer is placed over the center
of a joint during measurement [34].
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS:
The collected data was imputed in the excel sheets. Data cleaning
and data validation was performed before execution of the
statistical tests. Normality of the data was tested using ShapiroWilk test. Further Mann Whitney U test was used for the
comparisons of the scores in between groups. Pearson’s
Correlation test was applied to find the correlation between several
variables like goniometer readings, neck disability scores. Level
of significance was set to be <0.05.
III. RESULTS:
A total of 466 students volunteered to participate in the study.
Female participants were found to be slightly higher than males
(50.6%). The age of the study participants was between 17-25
years; majority of the participants belonged to 19-22 years.
Majority of the students were pursuing the undergraduate
Pharmacy degree. Majority of the students reported that they used
the smart phones for more than 3 hours. Majority of the
participants reported a head degree of 15 to 30 degree while using
a smart phone. Demographic details of the study participants are
given in Table-1.
Average PSQI global score among the study participants is found
to be 5.96. Any scores of above ‘5’ indicate sleep disturbance.
Proportion of males with sleep disturbance was higher when
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compared to that of females (73.47% & 63.13% respectively).
About half of the population (50.4%) demonstrated percentage of
neck disability between 10-28% as per the NDI which indicates a
mild degree of neck disability. Females showed higher proportion
of neck disability when compared to men. Smart phone addiction
was calculated using the SAS score. Any SAS score more than 72
was considered as smart phone addicted population. Out of 466
students, 340(72.96%) students showed a SAS score more than 72.
Nearly two thirds of the participants from both the sexes were
found to be addicted to the smart phones (73.2% in females and
72.17% in males). Undergraduate pharmacy students in final year
demonstrated more degree of addiction (78.12%) and those aged
above 24 demonstrated more addiction to smart phones. The
details of sleep disturbance (PSQI global scores), neck disability
(extent of neck disability as per NDI scale) and smart phone
addiction (SAS scores) are given in Table 2. Study population was
subjected to the neck measurements using Universal goniometer.
Average Cervical flexion and cervical extension in the study
population was found to be 38.31 and 43.45 degrees respectively.
Goniometer readings are given in Table- 3. For the comparison of
the participants demographics with the scale scores Mann Whitney
U test was applied. To find the correlation between the SAS, NDI,
PSQI and Goniometer readings Pearson’s correlation was used.
The goniometer readings and the NDI scores showed a significant
negative correlation (p<0.05) whereas the SAS scores had a
significant positive correlation with the NDI scores and PSQI
score (p< 0.000). The Mann-Whitney test results and correlation
analysis data are given the tables 4,5 & 6 respectively.
IV. DISCUSSION:
With an alarming increase in the prevalence of smartphone over
use especially in the growing adults [35] [36], many studies have
demonstrated the various health impacts of smart phone addiction
in younger adults and children [37] [38] [39] [40] [41]. This
evaluated the prevalence of smart phone addiction along with its
impact on the sleep quality and neck disability in college students.
There is no established diagnostic criteria for identifying a person
with smartphone dependence but many researches have designed
various self- administered scales like Smartphone Addiction
Inventory [42], Smartphone Addiction Scale [43], Mobile Phone
Addiction Scale [44], Smartphone Addiction Proneness Scale
[45], Mobile Phone Problem Use Scale [46], Problematic Use of
Mobile Phones Scale[47], Smartphone Addiction Scale-Short
Version[48],Smartphone Addiction Inventory-Short Form [49],
etc. to evaluate the smartphone usage pattern of an individual
based on the scores. The components of the Smartphone Addiction
Scale are not complicated. Many research studies have proven the
excellent validity, reliability and internal consistency of this scale;
hence the study team have decided to use SAS scale in this study
[31]. In a study conducted in the university students to evaluate
the relationship between smart phone overuse, sleep quality,
anxiety and depression, a cut off value of 72 from the SAS score
to categorize the students as highly smart phone addicted group
[50][51]. Several other studies have taken 72 as the cut off value
to identify smart phone addicted [8] [53]. Hence, the same cut off
value 72 was set in this study to identify smart phone addicted
students.
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Around 340 students, out of 466 students had a SAS score more
72 (72.96%). Mean SAS score of the study population was 91.66
indicating addiction behavior. On comparing the SAS scores of
boys and girls, the mean score of girls were slightly higher than
that of the boys (92.66 and 90.64 respectively); however, it was
not statistically significant. Similar results have been
demonstrated by Baifeng Chenet al [54]. Two studies conducted
by Al Abdul Wahab et al and Shah et al have demonstrated that
females are at increased risk for developing smart addiction when
compared to males [53][55].
Duration of smart phone is having an impact of smart phone
addiction. upon comparing the SAS scores among the students
who used smart phone for more than 3 hours with those who used
smart phones less than 3 hours, higher SAS values were seen in to
students who used smart phone less than 3 hours. The research
study conducted on Korean middle school students to assess
smartphone addiction, game use and social networking also shown
a positive correlation between duration spent on phone and SAS
scores [56]. Many factors cause mechanical strain to the neck
muscles resulting in neck pain. Recently smart phone over use
have been considered as one of the causes for neck pain due to
various reasons like poor posture during smart phone use and
repetitive movement of the hands and fingers [57][58]. The NDI
scale was based on Oswestry Low Back Pain Disability Index
questionnaire, which is one of the best disability questionnaires of
all time; hence, NDI questionnaire was used in this study. This
study evaluated the impact of smart phone over use on the neck
strength using both subjective (Neck Disability Index scale) and
objective parameters (Goniometer readings and Deep neck
endurance test). The NDI is a 10-item standard instrument for
measuring self-rated disability due to neck pain. The scoring of
each item is from 0-5 and the maximum score is therefore 50. The
procured score can be multiplied by 2 to produce a percentage
score. NDI scale was the most widely used scale to evaluate neck
disability [59].
In this study, the overall mean NDI score was 14.22 and after the
interpretation of the results around 182 students (39.05%) had no
neck disability, 235 students (50.42%) had mild neck disability,
44 students (9.44%) had moderate neck disability and six (1.28%)
students had severe neck disability. In a study conducted by
Jasleen et al in the professional students of north India that
evaluated the relationship between smartphone addiction and neck
disability similar results have been obtained. The study showed
that nearly two thirds of the study population demonstrated a mild
to moderate neck disability [60].
On comparing the NDI scores of boys and girls, the mean score of
boys and girls were 12.91 and 15.49 respectively. There was a
significant difference in the NDI scores of boys and girls (p value
0.0016) which showed that girls had higher neck disability when
compared to boys. This study has also found that females are more
prone for neck disability than males. Kato et al [59] have
demonstrated similar results. On comparing the NDI scores of the
students with and without upper extremity pain, the mean NDI
scores were 18.44 and 13.45 respectively. There was a significant
difference in the NDI scores of students with and without upper
extremity pain, which showed that students with upper extremity
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pain had higher neck disability scores when compared to students
without upper extremity pain.
NDI scores were found to be high in students who used smart
phones more than 3 hours than those who used smart phones less
than 3 hours (p value 0.002). A study conducted on the university
students of Gachon to correlate the smart phone usage duration
and neck pain showed similar results. The study also reported that
continuous use of smart phone might lead to changes in the posture
eventually precipitating the neck disability [61]. Academic
institutions in state of Tamil Nadu does not permit the mobile
phone usage during the college hours [62]. Hence, the students are
forced to use the smart phone after the college hours usually in the
evening and night-time.
Research studies have reported that most of the smart phone users
use smart phones more at night than daytime, which is the main
risk factor for decreased sleep quality mostly in the younger
adults. Prolonged decrease in sleep quality may also have a direct
impact on the brain function [63]. Hence, this study aimed to
evaluate the impact of smart phone addiction on the sleep quality
of the university students. Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index scale
was used in this study since it has demonstrated good validity,
internal consistency and internal homogeneity. PSQI have also
been used in graduate students of India [64]. Also, it one of the
most cited scale for evaluating the sleep quality in diversepopulation. PSQI is even used by neurologists and psychiatrists to
evaluate sleep quality in the patients. The PSQI values range
between 0 – 21. Any person demonstrating a PSQI score above 5
is considered to have sleep disturbance. Higher the PSQI score
higher the sleep disturbance [65]. In this study, about two thirds of
the study population reported a PSQI score more than five
indicating a mild degree of sleep disturbances (Out of 466 students
around 318(68.24%) students reported a PSQI score more than 5.
similar results have been obtained in a study conducted by
Boonluksiri et al [66]. On comparing the PSQI scores of boys and
girls, the mean score of boys and girls were 6.19 and 5.75
respectively, however there was no statistically significant
difference. On comparing the PSQI scores with the duration of
smart phone use per day, it was found that there was a significant
difference in the students who used smartphone less than 3 hours
a day and in the students who used smart phones more than 3 hours
a day (p value 0.002) which showed that students who used smart
phones more than 3 hours a day had higher PSQI scores when
compared to students who use smartphones less than 3 hours a day.
A study conducted by Baitarani et al to assess the correlation
between the mobile phone usage and sleep quality in medical
students reported similar findings [67]
The cervical range of motion (CROM) is the common clinical
outcome measure for identifying a patient with mobility deficits.
[68] There are many instruments to measure the range of motion
but still the manual goniometer is the most commonly used
instrument. [69] Cervical flexion, Cervical extension, Cervical
lateral flexion and cervical rotation are some of the possible
cervical range of motion [70]. The cervical flexion and extension
refer to the motion of the neck joint in which they are brought
together and extended respectively. Cervical side bending is the
lateral flexion of the neck muscles [71].
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In this study Goniometer readings was used as an objective
parameter for evaluating neck pain. On correlating the CROM
measurements with the NDI scores it was found that, the value of
Cervical flexion (p value< 0.000), Cervical extension (p value
0.001), Cervical lateral flexion (p value < 0.000) and cervical
rotation (p value 0.021) had a significant negative correlation with
the NDI scores. On correlating the CROM measurements of boys
and girls with the NDI scores it showed that girls had stronger
correlation than the boys (p value < 0.000, 0.001, < 0.000, < 0.000,
< 0.000). In addition with CROM measurements, this study also
measured the deep neck endurance of the students since in an
individual with neck pain there is an significant decrease in the
neck flexor endurance. In this study, there was no significant
correlation between the deep neck endurance values and the NDI
scores. There was a highly significant positive correlation with the
scores of SAS and the scores of PSQI and NDI (p value < 0.000)
which clearly indicates that smart phone over use have a positive
impact on the sleep quality and neck disability. Social networking
websites are attracting the youth to a greater extent and they spend
most of the time in texting and internet surfing. Global presence,
exciting games, affordable internet packages and social
networking influence the younger adults to use smart phones more
than needed. The over use of smart phones may lead to smart
phone addiction which if followed various mental and physical
health problems.
This study was confined to only one academic institute, which is
a limitation of the study. Hence, research findings may not be
generalized. This study relied on the responses provide by the
students regarding the mobile phone usage and sleep pattern which
may have disadvantages like behavioral and recall bias. Our study
has depicted the real scenario behind the smart phone usage and
its impact among the college students. In spite of these alarming
results, COVID-19 pandemic has made it indispensable for each
one to spend their maximum time in smart phones. It is up to one’s
will on how to use these smartphones wisely and not get addicted.
One has to be cautious enough to make the best use of these manmade machines rather than to trapped and get suffered.
V. CONCLUSION
Smart phones have definitely brought convenience to society.
However, problematic smart phone use is leading to number of
negative health outcomes. The results of this study and various
other researches have shown that smart phone addiction can lead
to development of neck disability as well as sleep disturbances. To
conclude smart phones are both effective and destructive, it is up
to the individual to decide to use it in a futile manner. One should
focus more on the positive aspects to avoid oneself from getting
addicted. Judicial use of smart phone and short screen time are
very helpful in avoiding long-term complications like neck
disabilities and sleep disorder. Technology and smart phone
addiction are a growing concern in college students. Interventions
in raising awareness at community level may be the solution in
changing the mental perception of the addicted individual.
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Table-1: Demographics of the Study participants (n=466)
Characteristic

n (%)

Gender
Male
Female
Age(years)
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
Course pursuing
B Pharm
Pharm D
D Pharm
M Pharm
Family history of neck pain or arthritis
Present
Absent
Upper extremity injury
Present
Absent
Duration of smartphone usage
6 months – 3 years
More than 3 years
Duration of smart phone usage for text messaging
Rarely
Sometimes
Often

36(7.72%)
73(15.66%)
74(15.87%)
86(18.45%)
96(20.60%)
59(12.66%)
35(7.51%)
5(1.07%)
2(0.42%)
256(54.93%)
132(28.32%)
31(6.65%)
47(10.08%)
117(25.10%)
349(74.89%)
72(15.45%)
394(84.54%)
146(31.33%)
320(68.66%)
66(14.16%)
191(40.98%)
178(38.19%)

Internet usage on smartphone
Users
Non-users

457(98.06%)
9(1.93%)

Duration of smart phone usage per day
10minutes-30minutes
30minutes-1hour
1hour-2hours
2hours-3hours
More than 3 hours

21(4.50%)
56(12.01%)
73(15.66%)
105(22.53%)
211(45.27%)

Head posture while using smart phone*
A (0 degree)
B (15 degree)
C (30 degree)
D (45 degree)
E (60 degree)
Interested in taking more Selfie
Frequently take selfies
Does not take frequently selfies
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230(49.3%)
236(50.6%)
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65(13.94%)
151(32.40%)
140(30.04%)
67(14.37%)
43(9.22%)
124(26.60%)
342(73.39%)
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Table-2: Sleep disturbance, Neck disability and Smart phone addiction in the study population
Characteristic
Sleep disturbance
PSQI SCORE (<5)
PSQI SCORE (>5)
Neck Disability Index
0-4
5-14
15-24
25-34
35-50
Smart Phone addiction
SAS SCORE (<72)
SAS SCORE (>72)

Total population
n (%)

Male
n(%)

Female
n (%)

148 (31.75%)
318 (68.24%)

61(26.52%)
169(73.47%)

87(36.86%)
149(63.13%)

182 (39.05%)
235 (50.42%)
44 (9.44%)
6 (1.28%)
0

108 (46.95%)
98(42.60%)
21(9.13%)
3(1.30%)
0

74 (31.35%)
136(57.62%)
23(9.74%)
3(1.27%)
0

126(27.03%)
340(72.96%)

64 (27.82%)
166 (72.17%)

62(26.27%)
174 (73.72%)

Table-3: Goniometer readings of the study population
Goniometer measurement in Degrees
Mean
Std. deviation
Cervical flexion
38.31
7.62
Cervical extension
43.45
9.65
Cervical right-side bending
39.50
7.51
Cervical left-side bending
41.14
7.00
Range of motion
152.84
15.66
Deep neck endurance test
51.64
28.66
Characteristic

Table 4: Mann Whitney U Test for the comparison of various scores of boys and girls
PSQI scores
Gender
Boys
Girls

NDI scores

Mean±SD

U
value

p
value

6.2± 3.05
5.8± 3.0

24972.5

0.136

U
value

Mean ±SD

SAS scores
p
value

12.9 ± 12.42
22543 0.0016*
15.5 ± 11.6
*
Statistically significant p value

Mean±SD

U
value

p
value

90.64±28.8
92.66±28.4

26287.5

0.5552

Table 5: Mann Whitney U Test for the comparison of various scores based on duration of smart phone use per day
PSQI scores

NDI scores

Duration of
Smartphone use
per day

Mean ± SD

U
value

p
value

Less than 3 hours
More than 3 hours

5.5±2.9
6.5±3.1

22430

0.002*
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Mean ±SD

U
value

12.8± 11.4
22596.5
16 ±12.59
*
Statistically significant p value
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SAS scores
p
value
0.0029*

U
value
83±26.45
1667
102.12±27.6 8.5
Mean±SD

p
value
<0.0001*
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Table 6: Pearson’s correlation analysis
Characteristic

Total population

Boys

r value p value r value
Cervical flexion angle and NDI scores
-0.335 < 0.000* -0.235
Cervical extension angle and NDI scores
-0.153
0.001*
-0.073
Cervical range of motion angle and NDI Scores
-0.107
0.021*
0.016
*
Cervical right side bending angle and NDI scores
-0.285 < 0.000
-0.327
Cervical left side bending angle and NDI scores
-0.237 < 0.000* -0.191
Deep neck endurance test values and NDI Scores
-0.011
0.806
-0.013
SAS score and NDI scores
0.287 < 0.000* 0.311
SAS score and PSQI score
0.310 < 0.000* 0.336
*
Statistically significant p value
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p value
< 0.000*
0.273
0.805
< 0.000*
0.004*
0.847
< 0.000*
< 0.000*

Girls
r value
-0.413
-0.223
-0.236
-0.227
-0.271
0.016
0.258
0.292

p value
< 0.000*
0.001*
< 0.000*
< 0.000*
< 0.000*
0.801
< 0.000*
< 0.000*
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